
PRICELIST
CLASSIC MASSAGES

Swedish Massage | 50 min
Tension-relieving and pain-reducing massage. 
Pressure: medium to hard | Speed: medium
 Effect: balanced 

€90

Mividaspa signature | 50 min
Our unique speciality: a powerful combo of 
a hot towel and eucalyptus-camphor cream 
reviving you back.
Pressure: medium | Speed: medium
Effect: balanced & pain relief

Anti-stress massage | 50 min
The best one to relax and de-stress.
Pressure: light to medium | Speed: extra slow
Effect: deeply relaxing

Deep tissue | 50 min
Deep relaxation for tough people.  You’ll know 
it when you need it.
Pressure: hard & extra hard | Speed: slow
Effect: relaxing & balanced

Firming & lifting | 45 min
An intense anticellulite technique. Effective in 
packages of 5 or more.
Pressure: hard & very hard | Speed: fast
Effect: skin conditioning

Lymphatic drainage | 50 min
A gentle therapeutic massage that increases the 
flow of lymph and reduce toxins in your body.
Pressure: light | Speed: medium
Effect: detox & swelling reduction

Mother-to-be | 50 min
Extra gentle indulgence. While you await baby’s 
arrival it’s the perfect remedy for irritating back 
aches, heavy legs and stretch marks.
Pressure: light and gentle | Speed: slow
Effect: deep relaxation

It’s time to relax!

ASIAN TREATMENTS
Oriental Fusion | 80 min
For when you need it spicy: a mind-blowing 
mix of Swedish, Thai, Aroma, Lomi-Lomi and 
Shiatsu.
Pressure: medium to hard | Speed: medium
Effect: balanced €125
Thai massage | 80 min
Famous Thai speciality: improves circulation, 
stretches joints, elevates spirit, refills energy.
Pressure: hard | Speed: slow
Effect: balanced

Foot Acupressure | 50 min
Makes your feet extra happy and elevates your 
spirit at the same time.
Pressure: medium to hard | Speed: slow
Effect: foot rejuvenation

€90Indian Head Massage | 50 min
ack, face & scalp massage combo. It doesn’t 
have to be a full-body treat for a heavenly 
relaxation.
Pressure: light to medium | Speed: slow
Effect: deep relaxation

SPECIALS
Spa visit per person | 1 hour
Enjoy our wonderful relaxation zone with sauna, 
steam and jacuzzi.

€20

Kid’s Massage | 25 min
Pamper your ckildren! Gentle full body massage 
for little spa-goers. Suitable for kids under 12 
years old and only with presence of a parent 
during session. 

€45

GIVEN PRICES INCLUDE ALL APPLICABLE TAXES. STEIGENBERGER RAS SOMA. FROM NOVEMBER 2021


